THE BIRMINGHAM COMMUNITY CONCERT BAND ASSOCIATION

PRESENTS

THE BIRMINGHAM COMMUNITY CONCERT BAND

CONDUCTED BY

DR. JON S. REMLEY

THE OAKS ON PARKWOOD
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6TH, 2005, 7:00 PM

SLEIGH RIDE.......................................................... LEROY ANDERSON

CHRISTMAS SCENES.................................................. FORREST L. BUCHTEL

                   OVERTURE

O HOLY NIGHT....................................................... ADOLPHE CHARLES ADAMS

JINGLE BELLS.......................................................... ARR. BY JAY DAWSOM

THE NUTCRACKER SUITE............................................ P. I. TSCHAIKOWSKY

                   THEMES

THE CHRISTMAS SONG............................................... MEL TORME & ROBERT WELLS

DONA NOBIS PACEM.................................................. JAMES SUDDUTH

LA FETE DE NOEL..................................................... CHARLES RICHARD SPINNEY

GREENSLEEVES....................................................... TRADITIONAL

                   ARRANGED BY ALFRED REED

A CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL.............................................. LEROY ANDERSON

****************************************

THE BIRMINGHAM COMMUNITY CONCERT BAND ASSOCIATION IS A NON-PROFIT CORPORATION WHOSE PURPOSE IS TO PRESERVE AND PROMOTE CONCERT BAND MUSIC AS AN INTEGRAL PART OF OUR MUSICAL HERITAGE. FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT PARTICIPATION, CONCERT DATES, AND DONATIONS PLEASE CONTACT EITHER: JOE SANTORO, PRESIDENT: (205) 428-1221, OR JENNIFER JAMES, SECRETARY: (205) 428-6379.